
Dosé 
TECHNOLOGY WAX SYSTEM 

Dosé represents an opportunity for change 

in the beauty industry. 

lts exclusiveness and innovation contribute 

to both the definition of the professional 

activity of beauticians and to 

the improvement of the ranking of their 

occupation. These two elements are the 

beacons guiding customers 

towards a new aesthetic based upon care 

and awareness. 



BEAUTY PARTNER 

Our 

To offer cosmetics assisting both operators 

and users in making conscious beauty 

decisions. 

We have always wanted to bui Id a relationship 

based on continuity and trust, in which 

pleasantness and care would go hand-in 

hand. Dosé Beauty Partner enters famlly 

routine and daily skincare with products 

and fragrances developed to achieve 

satisfying results. The products are neat, 

designed for their functlon and enriched 

with a formula proven to be effective and 

adding an enveloping note. 



Gently 
Water 

Gentle refreshing water, rich in essential oils of 

rosemary, lavender, lemon-balm and chestnut, 

silver citrate. 

Thanks to its remarkable sanitizing and lenitive 

properties, this product is suitable for ali skin types, 

even that of children. 

Rinsing is not necessary 

lt does not contain anvsurface-active aqents. 

preservatives. or Glvcerin. 

ACTIVE COMPONENTS 

Rosemary: cleansing action 

Lavender: refreshing action 

Lemon-balm: lenitive action 

Thyme: c/eansing action 

Helichrysum: 

moisturizing action 

Great St. John's wort: 

softening action 

S/LVER C!TRATE 

GENTLYWATER 

I 

GENILY WATER 

ACQUAIGIENlZZANTE 
REFRFSHING WATER 

DOSÉ I OUR PRODUCTS 
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GENTLYWA1 

T/Je Qreser.Jce of.Lemon-balm • • 

tbe r2_roduct r2_ar.ticular/y. 

ref.reshing sensation, 

INFORMATION 

lt is suited for c/eansing sensitive areas. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE 

Spray on the areas of interest and 

distribute it on the skin by means 

of a cotton pad or a paper towel. 



SifkStar 
Fine body powder enriched with an enchanting 

flowery and delicate scent. The silk proteins are 

enriched with the keratolytic properties of papa in, 

which act on the most superficial epidermal layers, 

renewing the skin and leaving it wonderfully smooth 

and firm. 

The high absorbency makes the skin dry and silky, 

without clogging the pores. lt is also suitable for 

private parts and can be used by the enti re family. 

lt does not conta in tale, scents or silicates. 

ACTIVE COMPONENTS 

Silk proteins: smoothing action 

Wheat starch: absorbing action 

Com starch: moisturizing action 

Rice starch: deodorizing action 

Silver citrate: anti-bacterial and anti-virus action 

SILKSTAR 

Silk protein 

scented powder 

) 
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SILK STAR 

POLVERE PROFUMATA 

ALLE PROTEINE 

DELLA SETA 

SILli: PROTEIN 

SCENTEO POWDER 
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SILI( S1 

exguisite 5/LK-STIAR silk r:2_owder. 

under. tbearmQits and 

of.cleanliness tbanl<s 

without anY., contraindication 

delicacY., and tfle natura/r.1ess 

ir.igredier.its a!low its 

of.the r:2_roduct before wearing stockir.1gs or. socl<s 

thus countering 

INFORMATION 

lt is a refined product with absorbing, 

deodorizing and keratop/asty action. 

To be used on the who/e body, inc/uding 

armpits and private parts. lt is on excellent 

product for sportspeop/e's feet. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE 

Apply on the areas of interest and tap 

with your fingertips. 
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TREASURE COMPLEX 

FLUIDO IDRATANfE 

RESTilUTIVO 

RfSTORATIVE 

MOISTURIZING FLUID 

Restorative moisturazing fluid 

Treasure 

Complex 
lt preserves the skin's natural beauty and 

gives an immediate sensati on of well-being 

to both the face a nd thebody. 

Pomegranate water (HYDROLATE), a true 

treasure of phytocompounds essential 

for our skin's beauty, provides immediate 

refreshment preventing irritation 

and inflammation. lt is a strong antioxidant 

that stimulates celi regeneration, leaving 

on the body and the soul a sensual 

fragrance that arouses the senses. 

Thanks to hyaluronic acid, the product 

keeps the skin's right hydration, elasticity, 

and firmness, reviving its radiance. 

DOSÉ 
BEAUTY PARTNER 



lt is enriched by the well-known formula 

SKIN SAVE TM, i.e., a blend of three extracts, 

designed to act on sensitive skin with a triple action: 

RESTORATIVE LENITIVE 

Restorative and Lenitive and calming 

immunostimulant effect due to olive tree's 

activity biophenols 

MODULATING DESENSITIZING 

Thanks to the Desensitizing effect 

po/ysaccharides connected with 

of Opuntia ficus-indica flavonoids of the 

Capparis spinosa p!ant 

Thanks to these actions, Skin Save® 

is effective in inhibiting skin damages 

induced by excessive exposure to 

the Sun, heat burns, radiotherapy, insect 

bites and jellyfish stings. 

An exceptional product for cosmetic 

use, suitable for the whole family. 

TREASURE COMPLEX 

r 

TREASURE COMPLEX 
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ACTIVE COM PON ENTS 

Punica granatum 

(pomegranate): 

antioxidant, multivitamin 

Hyaluronic acid: 

moisturizing and elasticizing 

action 

Glucan: 

antioxidant, it stimulates and 

accelerates ce/I regeneration 

Silk proteins: 

moisturizing and softening 

action 

Hamamelis: 

lenitive and astringent action 

Silverion 2400: 

cleansing action 

Skin save extract: 

anti-reddening and 

anti-inflammatory action 

Zingiber (ginger): 

stimulating and firming 

action 

great sur:2r:2_or.t ir.i 

of. ref.resnment 

laser., treatment 

lt moisturizes 

tt:Je bodY. and tt:Je mind 

wonder.ful r2.ositive 

tt:Je çiuintessential after., 

r.,d enhar.,ces tf:ie 

INFORMATION 

For dehydrated, hypo

nourished, asphyxiated, 

irritated and redden skin 

subject to both endogenous 

and exogenous stress. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE 

Distribute evenly 

on the skin, then rub it unti/ 

the product is completely 

absorbed. Do not rinse. 



Complicity 
Serum 
Contributing to intimate wellbeing. lt is a product 

to keep in your purse to face situations of sudden 

discomfort or to simply treat yourself with a pleasant 

refreshing moment. 

Intimate serum 

I 

COMPUCITY 

SERUM 

SIERO INTIMO 

lNTIMAJE Sl!RUM 

DOSÉ 
BEAUTY PARTNER 



Blow 

of Foam 

Based on a lenitive and protective prebiotic action. 

lt strengthens and protects the microbiota, giving 

immediate relief from burning and itching. 

It is an effective ally in the case of total intimate 

epilation. 

Intimate cleanser 

[ 

BLOWOF 

FOAM 

BLOWOF FOAM 

DOSÉ I OUR PRODUCTS 



ACTIVE COMPONENTS 

Matricaria chamomile: 

lenitive, decongesting, and 

anti-inflammatory action 

Clary sage: 

anti-inflammatory and 

antimicrobia! action. 

lt repairs skin tissue. lt has 

strong antibiotic and 

antiseptic action, which make 

it a powerful natural 

disinfectant. 

Lactic acid - silver citrate: 

our formula which has been 

studied to suppress and 

destroy any potentia! 

pathogens. The !actic acid, 

a!ready present in intimate 

tissues, promotes pH 

correction and the growth 

of natural microorganisms 

of the vagina! flora 

lgroderm NMF: 

moisturizing natural factor 

made of a composition 

of natural hydroxy acids and 

amino acids. In everyday use, 

it keeps the correct leve! of 

humidity, sohness, and acidity 

Essential 12.roduct 

decor.1gestar.1t 12.rofJ.erties of.its 

com12.oner.its, 

cosmetic alf½ durir.ig r.neno12.ause and 

menstr.ual P._eriod. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE 

The foamers dispenser a!lows the 

transformation of a water-based liquid 

into a foam, diminishing the quantity of 

surfactants needed for getting a soh and 

compact foam, improving skin hydration. 
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LONGER FREE 

SIERO RITARDANTE 

RETARDANT SERUM 

DOSÉ 
BEAUTY PARTNER 

Longerfree 
Revolutionary serum that makes use of the LIB- Lauryl 

isoquinolinium Bromide proteolytic substance, 

createci by dermofunctional biotechnology for 

slowing down the hair growth phase. lt has been 

widely demonstrated that its use leads to a reduction 

of hair regrowth up to 35 %, extending the interval 

between two consecutive epilation treatments. 

Ananas enzymes drastically reduce the risk of post

epilation folliculitis generation. Regular use leads to a 

substantial hair thinning and lightening. 

Mandelic acid ensures deeper penetration and a 

higher hydration leve I of the proteolytic enzymes. 



ACTIVE COMPONENTS 

Lauryl isoquinolinium bromide 

(LIB): it s!ows down hair 

regrowth and causes shaft 

thinning 

Hop extract, saw palmette: 

rich in phytoestrogens, useful 

for improving skin trophism 

and slowing down hair 

regrowth. 

Eucalyptus and aloe: 

c/eansing and lenitive action. 

Bromelain and papain 

cyclosomes: anti-reddening, 

lenitive, anti-edemigenous 

action. They slow down hair 

regrowth. 

Lactic acid: it be!ongs to the 

hydroxy acids' family lt is 

indicated for its keratolytic 

action. lt limits the formation 

of keratotic caps and ingrown 

hair formation. 

Caffeine: 

it increases and acce/erates the 

penetration and the 

oxygenation of proteo/ytic 

enzymes 

Papain: 

kerato/ytic, anti-inflammatory 

and anti-septic action. lt acts 

on the follie/e, s/owing down 

hair growth and 

reducing its thickness 

Ananas enzymes (bromelain): 

they have kerato/ytic properties, 

which act on the protein 

structures of hair root, 

reducing its activity and thus 

delaying regrowth and 

weakening the hair itse/f They 

reduce swelling and protects 

the vesse/s stimulated by the 

rip, preserving them from skin 

reactions (fol/iculitis). 

They extend the treatment 

effect, keeping the skin smooth 

for severa/ more days. 

LONGER FREE 

DOSÉ I OUR PRODUCTS 
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LONGERFRE 

SIERO RITARDM 

RETARDANT SER 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE 

Dispense few drops direct/y on the fresh/y 

shaved zone and wait ti/I complete 

absorption. lt can o/so be added to 

the moisturizing product far the post

epilation phase. lt optimizes and refines 

its action if used far at least 75 

consecutive days a�er epilation, 

irrespective of it being with waxes or laser, 

thus contributing to exceptional 

outcomes in permanent epilation 

programs. 




